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United Does Much
For Her Island Dependents

Declares Secretary Taft

States

Address on Natipnal

Altruism Delivered at
St Louis

Improvement in Condi-

tions Since Govern
ment Took Charge

Trade Greatly Increased
and Scourges Are

Decreased

Monetary Gains to Uncle
Sam Nothing Owing-

to Reciprocity

BT LOUIS Mo May 30 Secretary of
War Taft was suffering from bronchitis
when he arose this morning home

the services of a throat specialist be-

fore starting on a busy day
After a reception at the Nagel

jjhe Secretary was given an automobile
and taken to the Country Club He

the
of Charles Nagel and to

home-
r

at
hgd1coure

¬

¬

¬

was then brought back to tho Odeon
Where ho addressed a large crowd of
tho Millers National Foderatlon dele
gates at 3 p m His subject was Some
Recent Instances of Our National Al-

truism
JGentlomen of the Millers Convention

I esteem it a privilege and an honor to
address this large influential and repre-

sentative body Today Is Memorial Day
and therefore instead of discussing a
subject In which you are interested as
millers I prefer to talk to you as citi-
zens and patriots and have ventured to
take as the subject of my remarks Re-

cent Instances of Our National Altru-
ism

There are those wfio look to tho past
lo find national virtue and contemplate-
the present a a period of national de-

gradation They impoach the motives
of those who guide national councils
and in the odium polltlcum are blind
to the broad facts which must lead the
Impartial historian to reach a conclu-

sion wholly at variance with the pessi-

mistic view of such critics The best
illustration of what I am saying is in
the attitude of a certain class of Critics
toward our policy In respect or the
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Ish war and the problems which
lowed It

I ask your attention today therefore
to the page of the nations history cov-

ering the last nine years with the hope
of showing that thero never has been
on the part 6f Ilny country a greater

exhibition of pure altruism than that ex-

hibited by the United States from the
beginning of tho Spanish war down to
the present day toward the peoples who
were immediately affected As we read
the history of a man Qr nation that
which excites our admiration Is cour-
ageous action for which no motive can
be found save that of a desire to dis-

charge a duty to mankind A study
of the conduct of our nation with re-

spect to Cuba Porto Rico and tho
Philippines covering now nearly a de-

cade ought to fill every American with
pride

Question of Wisdom
We made the declaration that we

would not retain Cuba but would make
lipr an independent republic as soon as
circumstances would permit The wis-
dom of this selfdenying declaration has
ofton been questioned nnd I am not
prepared myself to say that it was the
wiser course to pursue So far as our
country was concerned It was But
rorcnt events faivc rise to a doubt
whether in our anxiety to make ciGar
Cur own unselfish motive We may not
have committed ourselves to a policy
not best adapted to the welfare of the
Cubans

We expended in the Cuban war up-
ward of 800060000 and we never have
ilnvited from Cuba the return of a single
cent We offered up in deaths and

rwounds and disease in that war the
of 14S officers and over 4100 en

fisted men We paid 20000060 to Spain
tho treaty of peace Tho exact

tronsideration for this sum it may be
lfflcult to state but the result of the

payment was the treaty and by that
treaty was secured a cession of Cuba
end Porto Rico and tho Philippines
freed from the debts which Spain had

x Incurred In their maintenance It Is not
f o much to say therefore that by this
payment tho United States freed the
Islands from a heavy burden of debt
which under ordinary conditions of a
transfer might have followed them un

jder American sovereignty
The condition of the soldiers of the

Cuban army required that some relief
should be afforded which would enable
them to disband and return to peaceful
employment To facilitate this 71
apiece was paid to each Cuban soldlo
on his bringing in and depositing
arms In this way wore
out of the United States Treasury andupon tho payment being completed theCuban army separated and ceased toexist

The subject of sanitation of the island
from one end to the other and ape
daIly in the towns left In a filthy con
dition was taken up withof the army and incourse of effort one of thegreatest and most useful dlscoferlosknown to medical science to wit thetransmission of disease by tho mos-
quitoes was added to sum of hu

went on and underlean occupation the amount expended
lor out of tho Cuban treasury
reached tho large sum of

Improvements in Schools
Cuba an Island 44000 square miles In

fcrea with a population of l6 0oo hail
t enrolled in her public schools underSpanish control 36306 pupils There

were practically no separate school
buildings The pupils were collected in
fb residences of tho teachers There
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few books and np maps black
boards desks or other school apparatus
The teaching was of the most priml
the character and wngcarrled on un
der a fee system which excluded alto
gether the children of the poor At
the end of the first ix months of Amer-
ican occupation tho public school en-

rollment of the island numbered 143000

and this was Increasing until the Island
was turned over In Mel IDOL when It
had reached 206000

In accordance with President Roose
velts recommendation a treaty was
made between the Untied States and
Republic of Cuba whereby provision
was made that products of Cuba com-

ing into the United States should re-

ceive the benefit of reductions in the
tariff ranging from 20 to 40 per cent or
the duties on such products
Under the beneficent influence of this
favorable In tariff rates
the prosperity of Cuba increased so that
this year in spite of an Insurrection
she will export 1200600 tons of sugar
the largest in her history and as large
a tobacco crop in matter of value as
she ever has produced The actual mao
in revenue to the United States from
the reduction of tariff rates by the
treaty is certainly not less than 1000000-
0a year

In May 1803 the United States turned
over to the republic the control or
Cuba For three years and a half the
Republic of Cuba maintained Itsolr
with great apparent prosperity but art
abuse by the party in control of its
executive power In respect to elections
brought on an insurrection Again the
United States intervened soot first a
formidable fleet and then an army of
5000 men secured a disbandment of the
opposing forces and established a pro-
visional government This it did under-
a proclamation which promised a res-
toration of the republic as soon as tran-
quillity was restored to such an extent
as to permit the holding of a fair elec
tion and 4 the determination of those
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In this Intervention the United States

has already about 4000000 and
will put to a possible additional ex-
pense of perhaps 3000000 more The
President is authority to receive
from the Cuban treasury such sums as
the condition of that treasury may per-
mit to reimburse the United States for

that there are upon thd
for works of Improvement and for th
bettering of the government any largo

of funds thus will
be reimbursed to the United States

Governing Porto Rico
The sovereignty of the Island of Ports

Rico passed to the United States on the
ISth 1E8S and this with
full consent of the people of that
On May 1 1000 the
ceased and a civil government In a
cordanca with the act of Congress was
inaugurated and this continues un
changed down to the present It in-

cludes a governor appointed by the Pres-
ident an executive council appointed by
the President and an elective national
assembly The legislature Is made up
of the two houses of the assembly and
the executive council Of the civil ser

I
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vants In the central government 343 are
Americans and 2543 are natives

There is maintained In the Island a
Porto Rican regiment paid by the
United States and in addtion a constab-
ulary of rural police maintained at the
expense of the island treasury The Isl
and is policed by 700 men and complete
trnnqulllty reigns Down to the lest day
of Spanish rule thoro was not In this
island containing a million people a
single building constructed for or dedi-

cated to Instruction and the en-
rollment of pupils was but 1000 Thoro
are today island 97 such build-
ings and the enrollment of pupils has
reached the number of the
last year of Spanish rule there wag ex-
pended 35000 In gold for public educa
tion Under the present government
there Is expended a S54000 each
year

There is complete free trade between
Porto Rico and the United States and
all custom duties collected in the United
States on Porte Rican products aubso
quent to the date of evacua-
tion to nearly have
been refunded to the Island treasury

Struggle in Philippines
The fortune or misfortune of tho Cu-

ban war carried us to the Philippines
The exigencies of the situation brought-
us into such relations with Aguinaldo
tnd the Filipino troops in Insurrection
against Spain that peace came wo
could not turn the islands back to
Spain Our international obligations
and the welfare of the people of the
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country prevented us from turning the
government over to the military forces
commanded by Agulnaldo The only al-

ternative was for us to take over the
islands ourselves and administer the
government until by gradual training
In partial selfgovernment the people
might become so acquainted with the
art and responsibilities of government
that we could ultimately leave the lel

¬

the establishment of order in isl-

ands and then the maintenance of civil
government In the this we
had first to disperse Agulnaldos army
and then to suppress the guerrilla war
fare which the country was well
adapted to encourage and facilitate In
establishing order we expended
000000 As order was established from
place to place municipal governments
were set with complete autonomy

Having established order by use of
the military a Philippine constabulary
was created consisting of some ittX
men who police the islands Consider-
ing that islands contain a popula
tion of now more than 7000000 thisconstabulary force is not excessive
The American troops in the islands num-
ber about 12000 There is also a

military force known as Phil-
ippine Scouts 4000 in number that are

enlisted men of the United Statesarmy The expenses of the United
States In the Islands from year to
are about 001009 In the support of tho

over and above what wou d be ex-
pended were there no Philippine Scouts
and wore the army In the United
States

As soon as the Americans reached the
Islands even whips war was flagrant

nnds we undertook Drat
he

courseof

Slit

Accordingly

Philip-
pine

year
army
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BOYS SUITS
REDUCEDWev-

e assembled the remainder of our best selling
Jines of Boys Suits to close out at a fraction
worth These in blue serge and desirable
fancy coats with straight
ttousers rdoublebreasted coats with belts and Knick
erbockers and Russian Blouse and Sailor Suits Choice
of two lots Friday and Saturday

Boys Suits that sold Boys Suits that sold
for 350 to 5 for 6 650 750

295
Boys Overalls

at J5c
Brownie Overalls

stoutly made of blue
Denim regular 25c value
Special Fri
day Uv
Boys Underwear

at 35c
Boys Ribbed Under-

wear long and short
sleeve shirts knee and

Friday

Shirts
at 25c

Lot of Boys White Un
laundered Shirts sizes 12
to 14 neck regular 39c to
5oc values r-
dal for Friday

445
Boys Wash Pants

at 65c
Splendid line of Boys

Washable Pants in white
duck brown linen crash
and khaki cut full size
and finished with belt
loops and waist bands
sizes 6 to 16 regular 1

value Special for
Friday ODC

Trousers at 85c
N

Boys Knickerbockers
well made of excellent
quality serge and fancy
mixed cheviots sizes 6 to
16 years regular 125
and 150 value
Special for Friday

Special Values in Childrens
Footwear-

An excellent line of Misses and Chil
drens White CanvtS Blucher cut Ox f ffords eyelets all sizes egular 125
value Special for

Pennsylvania Avenue Seventh Street

i

ve

Suits are
mixturesdouble breasted

toys

long drawers regular 30C Boys Cloth
value SpecIal for 35 c

BoysWhite

5 C 8 5 C

f C
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schools were estabUshed antI now thereare writing and reciting inIn the Philippine Islands 60OOQ
More people peak English than now and In a gen

oration the language of the islands willbe English unless the present policy Is
are being establishedprovince nnd tho bymanual training is being taught thedignity labor We soured theconstruction of a street car

f Manila thirtyfive mileS
length We are great waterworks and a comprehensive sewer eyetern for

Anent Sugar and Tobacco
Tho Congress of the United States has

discriminated In favor of tho Islands to
the extent of permitting Its products to
bo introduced Into the United States
25 per cent reduction on tho Dinglay
rates It has been proposed to Increase
this reduction HO as to make it 75 per-
cent on the dngloy rates and ultimate
ly In 1JX to take off the duty altogether-
on the products of the Philippine is
lands Such a bill passed the House ofRepresentatives was not voted on In
the Senate but was strangled in commit-
tee In the history of for lhO
first time Is hoard a note of selfishness
In the policy qf tho United States to-

ward any of her Spanish dependencies
The sugar and tobacco interests of the
country afraid that tho Introduction
of the Philippine products may affect
them Nothing could be further from
the truth We Import now 1200000 tons
of sugar which comes over the tariff
wall having paid the full tariff rates
or at hast only 9 per cent less The
total exportation of sugar tram the
Philippines in tho last thros four
years has not oxcqedod iffiyXX tons itnever In the history ef the islands ex
ceded 2flS000 tons Figures with respect
to tobacco and cigars are con-
vincing that the timidity of the tobacco
interests country In respect to

tariff bill Is also unjustified
The Philippine Islands havo been trted with less generosity that either Cubaor Porto ut still a deal has

been done by the United States for the

English
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Philippines and at a very heavy ex-
pense

The will show that in the
case of each of the island
the revenues have boon aug-
mented under American auspices
also that the total of imports and

has been materially increased
But same is true of the expenditures

One sometimes hears our character as
benefactors to these Spanish islands
questioned on the ground bone
tits conferred have been paid for by us
out of tho taxes collected
and therefore out of money belonging
to our wards I I shown
by what has been said that immense
sums have been paid directly out of the
Treasury of the States to old

and that very large sums which

States Treasury are diverted therefrom
by our toward those islands

Increase of Trade
And now what has the United StAt

received in return for all her efforts
tor all her expenditure and all her
responsibilities Let us look at her trade
with he Islands In the fiscal year ISOt

the last normal year of Spanish occupa
lion the imports Into the United States
jlrom cube were 52000000 from Porto
JUco 3000000 and from the Philippine
IsJarids 6000000 In the fiscal year

the imports Into the United
from Cuba were 85000000 from
Rleo1900 00 from the Philippine
Islands 12000000 The exports from the
United States to Cuba in tho fiscal year
1865 were 12800000 to Porto Rico 3
000000 and to the Philippine Islands

120006 For the year 160 lIfe ex-
ports from the United States into Cube
were about 48000000 1nto Porto Rico

and into the Philippine

A one in the Philip
prae trade

other words the total trade with
Cuba has increased from 600000 to
ttSO000000 with Porto Rico from OM

ands from Som009 to lS or a to-
tal increase in business done with these
three islands of SIMWOOOO While this
dhows a considerable increase the profit
therefrom is no means equal to thegreat outlay I set forth I am sure

statistics

Would be annually Into the United

3006 Stat
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and
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Recopd Breaking

Friday at Hahns
Were leaving no stone unturned in our ef

fortsto make these FRIDAY BARGAIN
SALES more and more attractive with each
successive week Heres a Carnival of Cut
Prices for tomorrow that breaks records in
its MoneySaving Opportunities

BIG BARQAN TABLE SNAPS
At Our 7th Street Store

r 1

SHOE BARGAINS

I I

Only

=

=

=

Womens Oxfords
Values to 300

Womens Wlmodausls softpatent kid handturned Ties
sizes 3 to 7 A to D widths
slightly

Regular 2JO and S3 grades
VIcl Kid Blucher and Oxford
Ties turns or welts all sizes and
widths

Broken lots In fine Kid Patent
Kid and Patent Colt Low Shoes

otC tyle

SI
hUes

Childs Shoes
Values to SL50

Boys and gray canvas
high and low Shoes sizes ll to

girls white duck Blucher Ties
all sizes to big girl f-

iMieees and Childs Kid andPatent leather Thee and
Ties all sizes

A few broken sizes In Tan Low
Shoes

89C
whit

i

I

Oxford

33 260 to Gun Metal or Velour and Box Calf Blucher
Oxford and Buttc Ties sizes 8 6 8 9 B 6 7 S 9 10 C
6 6 7 9 lo D

15 pairs TRIWEAR W and Gun Metal Blucher Ties
6 tt B

12 pairs 35T Patent Colt Blucher Oxfords sizes 6 6 B 6
9 C a D

15 pairs S3 Tan Rusela Calf Button anti Blucher Low Shoes
Sizes S 9 10 and 11 D and B widths

Snappy Bargains at All 3 Stores

190 Mens Good 5250 to 5350 low Shoes 190
350 I

Kid

i

I
I

5

II II

14

Friday at 48c
Mens black or brown Imitation

black serge or glove
House or Kitchen Slippers

Childs Barefoot Sandals or Ten-
nis Oxfords fn all sizes

Childs spring heel kid laced
and button sizes to S

Infants 75c white black
red brown and patent leather
Slippers

Friday at 69c
Childs Patent Leather Strap

Slipper or Theo Ties sizes 5 to S

Womens Kid House Slippers
the kind

Womens 15 pretty Boudoir
Slippers made of leathers
or in various col
ors without

Friday at 139
Womens 2 White Duck

Pumps or Blucher Ties leather-
or wood heels

Boys tan calf big eyelet Bluch
er high or low shoes sizes 3 to 5

s
sizes

Friday at 187
Mens 250 Patent Colt Blucher

High Shoes
Mens 250 Tan Calf Blucher

Oxfords
Boys 250 Patent Colt Blucher

Oxfords
Womens 250 Golden Brown kid

handturned Blucher Oxfords
250 patent colt or gun

metal Sailor Tics
and stylish Pumps

Mens 285 Sale
Mens tan and black kid and

calf patent kid and patent colthigh and low shoes in over 20
striking styles which have been re

because or the back
ward spring Wre 350 4 and 5

House Slippers
omens

I
1

2 Tan Button Boots nIl

Yomen

Alligator

heels

¬

¬

¬

Friday at 95c
Misses and Childrens 12S quality serviceable kW laced and button boots
Little gents 126 grade kid orsterling calf Shoes and Oxfords

to iSfc
Womens 125 black kid

Strap Slippers
Vomens 5150 white duckBlucher and Gibson Ties plain

toe or tipped whit covered woodand leather heels

119
Mens regular 150 tan or black

Kid e Slippers Opera or
Romeo styles

Boys worthy 150 Shoes sizes
1 to 5V

Childs Tan Button Boots sizesto 11
Girls Big Eyelet Gun Metal

Calf or Patent Colt swelllow Bluchers sizes to 1L
Womens soft vlci kid handturned Ties kid or patent tips
Womens vie kid laced or button boots

Friday at 148
2Boys box calf or vlci kid or

laced and low shoes
Misses 2 grade big eyelet pat-

ent colt nsun metal or kid
Ties

Womens 2 extension
soled or handturned vlci kid
Blucher and Oxford Ties

Friday at 239
Women3 1 tan calf plain or

tipped toe Bhcher Ties 5 styles
Womens o patent colt Blucher

Ties
3 Spring High Shoes

10 styles

Womens 295
Sale

Womens 350 to 5 patent colt
and Lustral calf TiesChristie or Court Ties widetoedTramp low Bluchers and low

Shoos 10 beautiful styles
In all

rade
handturned Xlord Ties and

Fridayat

Dlu her
vie

Women

¬

¬

¬

¬

Wm Hahn Cos
3 Reliable Shoe Houses

Cor Seventh and K Sts

191416 Pa Ave NW

233 Pa Ave Southeast

r

l

that if the same liberal Is con-
tinued and If the Philippine tariff bill of
the last session Is put into effect in the
course of the next two r three years
that a decade or certainty
years will show an Increase in busi-
ness that will be more commensurate
with the expenditure But that lacrosse
wilt ocrur only it wi continue the same
altruistic spirit i dealing with
Islands give ihizn every opportunity-
and aid to their own
and Increase their own perou con-
dition In the meantime and down t
lit of these islands has
white the Income received by the peo-
ple of the United StHe from

snaH
I have not touched upon and do not

Intend to discuss for lack of time what
our future policy toward these three

The problems to be
presented are difficult need a clear
and calm JudgnNrii and a al

for their satisfactory coin
tion Neither will be I am

have been times when abuses
have crept into the administration of
the islands the part of some of the
civil and military servants of the United
States record of the nine years
since the beginning of the war
looked at from an impartial
is on the whole an unblemished recordof generous earnest effort to thesepeople to heip them on thd way toselfgovernment and to teach them ahigher and a better civilization It is arecord I confidently submit will always
redound In the coming century to thehigh credit of the of the Unitedas a generous civilizing nationcharged by the accident of war with the
fortunate people thatGodgiven responsibility in accordance
with tho highest Meals of the brotherhood of man

At 430 the Secretary was the center
of another reception at the Glen BchoCountry and is due at the Uni-
versity Crub for another handshaking
turn at 5 p m

Tonight the Secretary will be thoguest of at the Millers banquet
and will depart for Washington Friday
morning

bu

the present date outgo for the bone
been enormous

surehere
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MEXICO CITY May M Gutemsjs
troops are throwing up intrenchm ntM

and mounting artillery opposite the
town of Ocos Pieces of artillery
being brought from the center of the
republic of Guatemala and mounted
The Twentyfifth Infantry has raaghed
there and the Mexican troops are daily
arririag aft being placed along te
border

BISHOP MAES RECEIVED-

IN PRIVATE BY POPE

ROME May 38 The Rt Rev CannV
ins Paul taM D D bishop of coving
ton Ky has been received n prhmtst
audience the Pope

DR JAMES

HEADACHE
POWDERS

CURE The only pure and
wholesome headache
remedy

All
Druggists

GUATEr ALAN TROOPS

INTRENCHED ON BORIIER

JI
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t Prce 10c
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GREAT
SALE

WOM-

ENSFLOWERS
Balance of Recent Big Purchase
of Flowers Worth to 75c

BARGAIN
FRIDAY

IN TWO LOTS 19c
Hundreds of dollars worth of the choicest flowers will be
closed out tomorrow at a fragment of their former prices
Flowers of kind in bewikterkig variety Every color
and combination of colors Big flowers and the wee little
flowers You can buy a hat tomorrow at the smallest price
you ever paid and trim it with a bunch or two of these flow-
ers and the cost will be so Kttte as almost unbelievable

5c for Flowers

Worth 25c
19c for Flowers

Worth 39c to 75c

Big Untrimmed Hat Sale
BEST Q WORTH
STYLES Viliy 1 C 75ctoSl50
No matter how many hats you have youll certainly attend
this sale and pick one or two of the latest for
change The cost is so little youll not miss it Trim the hat
yourself with the flowers advertised above This stock of hats
includes big style varieties for women and misses in all latest
shapes colors and the price is only I9c for choice

Bargain Sale White Skirts
THREE OF THE
BEST STYLES 119 REGULAR

PRICE 200
n These skirts are not the cheaply made of i

make and good quality of materials will surprise you when
Y you consider special price tomorrow 3-

i Bargain Sale White Waists I
j

1 Will put on sale tomorrow a many styles j-

T in the lace and embroidery trimmed styles

Bon
Marche

Choice 4gc-

rrfh Q Bon
Marclie

MEMORIAL DAY

1865 1907
Peace and Prosperity

TK The best mark in these of
peace prosperity to life ofMemorial success is a bank account
Erect in honor of your working days

a bank account that will be a source of joy and in the
later years of life

Start laying the foundation Bring any dollar
if you this bank and we open an account in your
name
j

Home Savings Bank
7th and Mass Ave N W

BRANCHES
7th and H Sts N E 436 7ih St S W

Deposits More Than a Million and a Half
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